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, mi„,treï »ho. at Brockville ou ' church. Atbern, w.i held on TuemUy 
v last and report it to have been evening. The attendance of the mein- 

firetclui entertainment. | i«ers of the congregation ws. good,
occupy Harbor fie. Hotel, Charles Slander,,, ahould profit by the lresoo • ****
ton Lke, during the coming earn , er. ^vedby John P ^C'7 of Egan- ^ $ v0mmittee WU1 ^pointed

^£ppr: ‘heir worldly ^--^"»^-
In the Dominion Government’» eati- ' A country minieter recently took a 

mate, for the ensuing year appear, the «onl-have of his congregation, «y. an 
sum of 116,000 for the new public e“hanoe, in the follo-mg pathetic 
buildings in Smith'. Fydls. - manner .-“Brothers ynff sister., I

In replying to the represenUtion. of th”k^ekâe.'Thistich very m”h,
Umtempemnee deputation last week n<ee of ,ou ever die. I don’t
8-r John Thompson deolmed to oOTimit think love ^ yol, have
either himself or M. government on llot pjj me salary, and yonrdona- 
the prohibition question. 1 dons are mouldy fruit and wormy ap-

Mias Jennie Davison went to plea—<bv their fruit ye shall know 
Smith's Falls on Wednesday last to thenj > Brothers I am going away 
sing at a concert in that town. We a better place. J have been called to 
are pleased to note this evidence of be chaplain of the Anamosa peniten- 
Miss Davison’s deserved popularity. si aw. ‘I go to prepare a place for 

The Rev. J. J. Cameron, M A., you Î Good-bye.” 
will take charge of the Presbyterian 
congregations at Athens and Toledo 
and will hold services in both places 
next Sunday at the usual hours. All 
are invited to attend.
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Hm» Omu Two Twri

vimwi of bigsmy, to t«i> jnn In p^nlMn- 
ttiry. On March 8 Mann, who ti « 
pedtiier, cloyed with • dungmci 
Bryan, a Fullarton farmer, wa. 
hi Mitchell and a fcw daya later arrested 
in Dublin. He eloped with th» fli.t wife, 
who is a daughter of Mr. Georg. J. Float, 
janitor of Upper Canada College, and to 
whom he was married In 186*.

with oleo- ( 
also con- in 1BANK OF TOescaped grim death. 

Mr. Geo. Leader, ir., was a caller at 
the rectory lut Wednesday.

Mr*. P. Flood and G. Lender, whilst 
driving, were thrown from their car
riage and sustained serions contusions.

Mrs. Je*. Bolger, ot Orchard Villa, 
and her daughters Pheba and Eva, 
apent laat Snnoay at J. Flood’s.

Miss Kate Flood has returned from 
Elgin.

J. Biroh dined at Mr. J. Flood’s last 
Sunday.

Visitor*. M

• " jt«of Trunks
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into Stock; 
also, new lines of Boots 

, and Shoes arriving
1 daily.

Our Stock is complete in every de
partment and we uk the publie to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the beat 
goods and at the very lowest possible
P"we are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep ns in front we are 
there to stay.
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8 "and Wm. Karley w,re appointed church 

wardens for the ensuing year. The 
greatest barmnuy prevailed, and all 
left at the close of the meeting with a 
determination to advance the interests 
of the church during the present year.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

MVIN8S BANK DEPARTMENT| -à ESÉâiÊÉ !» ,» -
crriag statiou ars marked tfma-iDress Making Removal.

Mise A. Richard*. Dressmaker, having re
moved from the rooms formerly occupied by 
her over Dougall’a tailor shop to the old mil
linery rooms in rear of Phil. Wilts» & Co.’e 
store, willAbe pleased to receive all her old 
customers and as many new ones as may re
quire her services.

N. B.—Girls wanted to learn Immediately.

T. IVesthn, Pierce, 
Holbrook, Weartand Williams ; also 
Misses. Bolger, Graham, Dixon and 
Sullivan.

■Interse* mt Current Hmtee

'Fourth Clan.—A lire-1 Hanton, Ev
erett Leehv, Carrie Leehy, John Howie, 
Henry Ireland, Frank Livingston.

Third Class—Stell Kilbom, Mary 
Livingston, Edna Leehv, Susie Ire
land, Bruce Ireland, Herbert Stephen-

Second Class -Roy Kilborn, Blanche 
Ed ton.

Part Second.—Thornton Livingston.
Names appear in order of merit.

- ' Tella Beach, Teacher.

ON 8VM8 or

ONE DOLLAR A UPWARDSELBE MILLS

Saturday, March 31.—The butter 
factory bas started.

Misses Carrie and Lizzie Grenfell 
are the guests of Miss Edith Bates.

Miss Nellie Johnson, Athens, u 
visiting Miss Stella Steacy.

Miss Artie Bates has gone to 
Brooklyn to attend the training school 
for nuises.

Miss Alford, our teacher, spent her 
holidays at her home in Harlem.

Rev. Mr. Grenfell intends starting 
revival services in this place soon.

mm CompoomRed May SI am« New. SS

MOWAT & JOHNSTON FAIMER8' N0TE8 DISCOUNTED JERSEYS FOR SALE.E.11 son.
AT LOWEST RATES.

The Palace Shoe Store Two heifora and buu iu months old—choice
ivX »?1M

prices.—Jersey Stock Farm.
GKO. W. GARDINER. Li

A
ere.

custom-
16091809 E8TADLI8HED

Mr. Fred Hayes has spared no pains 
or expense to fit up one of the most 
complete establishments for making 
maple sugar and syrup, and has located 
it near his house. Ho strains the sap, 
then strains the syrup, then cleanses it, 
and then again strains it to remove 
the lime. The sugar is a fine sample 
as well as the

JNO. PRINGLE

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

MONEY TO LOAN.Baa* Stocks SOPBRTON.pBelowwlHbe found^uototior^ofthe loading 
weekly* to^hitnre^r^Ut^ISforauktlon^of it»

r|lH]S undersigned has a large sum of money
Saturday, Mar. 31—Miss Annie 

GilbHrC, of Washburn’s Corners, was 
calling on her friends here on Friday.

Mr. Lafie Washburn was in town 
one evening this week. We are always 
pleased to see the smiling face of our 
popular young friend.

Our young musicians have been 
speaking of organizing a musical socie
ty. We hope this will not all end in 
talk.

Mr. Brock Davis, of Glen Buell, 
informs us that he found a little bird’s 
nest with three eggs in it on the 
ground on the 20th day of March.
They were hatched on the 30th and 
the little birds are doing well.
^ Jhs. F. Gordon is busy this fine 
weather in putting in a tin me to carry 
water to run his carding mill, 
fall will be about 13 feet, amply 
sufficient to give the required power to 
turn his machinery during the spring 
and fall freshets.

It is stated on good authority .that 
John Gibson, a former well known 
resident of Athens, will be married 
this (Tuesday) evening, at Gananoque, 
to Mrs. G. Monteitb, nee Miss John
son, daughter of Levi Johnson, former
ly of Athens.

The “chief’ has been busy during 
the past week, distributing the fly 
sheets containing a synopsis of the 
village by laws, regarding fire, 
nuisances, public morals, Ac. It is 
hoped thnt all well disposed citizens 
will assist the chief of police in en
forcing these regulations.

The high school students aie no won 
the home stretch. Those who wasted 
precious hour* at a time when the mid
summer exams appeared only as a 
remote contingency will now have to 
settle down to business in dead ear
nest, if they are to pass under the de
partmental wire with the leaders.

Fire Protection.
The adjourned meeting of l those in

terested in better fire protection for thqg 
village was held, as annonneed, on Fri
day evening. There was a good repre
sentation of the leading citizens present. 
Reeve Lamb took the chair and B. 
Loverin acted as secretary. After a 
few preliminary remarks by the chair
man, the clerk of the village stated 
that he had visited Brockville since 
last meeting and procured a copy of t Iv
raies and regulations adopted by the 
Brockville hook and ladder company.

Mr. Jas. F. Gordon said that while 
in Kingston a few days ago he had 
seen an engine owned by that city, 
which he thougiit from what, he had 
heard about it, would answer the pur
pose of this village, and could be 
bouüht very cheap. Messrs. Kelly. 
McLean and Kincaid, the committee 
appointed to find out how many ol the 
citizens would be willing to assist in 
organizing a hook and ladder company, 
reported that t^ey had canvassed quite 
a few good men for the jwsition and 
that there would be no difficulty in se
curing the required number. Mr. W. 
G. Parish then moved, seconded by 
Jas. Ross, that this meeting request the 
village council to expend the sum of 
$200 in fire appliances, and that they 
take immediate steps to make arrange
ments for purchassing such fire appli
ances as they think best suited to the 
requirements of the village.—Carried 
unanimously.

An informal discussion ensued as to 
the best plan to appropriate the 
asked for, and it was finally decided 
that the village clerk write the chair- 

of fire dep’t at Kingston, and if 
engine was still unsold, to take a dis 
interested expert up and have the en
gine carefully looked over and tested, 
and if found satisfactory, to purchase 
and bring it home.

W. 8. BUELL, 
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ontf’ 1894

LYN.

Monday, April 2.—The social in 
connection with the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Presbyterian church at Mr. Arch. 
Gieen’s, on the 26th, was very suc
cessful. Everybody seemed to enjoy 
themselves. A sugar social in same 
connection will be held at Mr. Geo. P. 
Nish, on Friday evening next.

Rev. Mr. McDowal is still very ill, 
with little hopes of his recoVeiy.

There is a market hete for good 
maple sugar and syrup at back-country 
price, as quoted in Reporter.

The manager of the Presbyterian 
church have arranged for painting and 
detorating the ceiling and walls which 
will appearance very much.

Bank ot Toronto.
Bank, of Montreal......................
Imperial Bank of Canada........
Standard Bank of Canada........

Spring Opening !OF LONDON AND KDINBUHG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital177.... *14,500,000 
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 

65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
. Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 

at Current Rates.

He proposessyrup.
next year to draw his sap to a rise of 
land in the nearest part of his bush 
and then run a line of light (say f inch 
bore) gas pipo to a tank in the sugar 
house. This will save the roost of the 
hard work on the team, as the sap is 
now drawn over eighty rods of soft 
bottom Ian 1, cutting the fields badly. 
The pipe can be easily elevated and 
right incline given on light adjustable 
jacks. He taps over 800 trees. The 
cost will not be very much and it will 
certaintly be an interesting experiment.

Wanted—at Once.
A good g&ieral servant. Apply Box 70 or at / 

Brown & Ross' meat market, Brockville. 2 in t

Molson’e Bank...... ..........
Merchants' Bank of Canada
Bank of Hamilton...............
Canadian Bank 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

1894

TUESDAY, APRIL 3of Commerce..

TheTotal Assets
AND FOLLOWING DATSFor Sale or Rent.

Three first class houses In Athens. Price to 
suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 

Athene Jan. 9th. 1891. tf.

gàMriîs ji:Mr. W. J. Sheffield is no better, but 
his many friends are anxiously hoping 
for his recovery.

Sugar parties are all the style now.
Miss Ethel "B. Taber was tiro guest 

of Miss Maud Washburn on Saturday.
Why do our young men drive so 

often toward the West now 1

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI 
TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

I*PATTERN. HATS, BONNETS, MILL INERT 
AND VEILINGS.—

My Goods are all new and 
houses in the trade and am 
my customers the very best 
their money.

Ap early call solicited.

C. •#. SEXTOJT,

E. A. BUCKMAN, bought from best 
satisfied I can give 

possible forFor Sale.
Singer Sewing Machine, only used 
ks, will be sold very cheap. Apply

ARCH. JAMES.
Elgin St., At

Evente aa Seen by Our Knlht of the
Pencil.—Local Annou

Belled Bight Down
BrockvilleDistrict Agent

New
a fe

Eggs are selling at 10c in Athens, 
but very few are offered.

Highest price paid for maple sugar 
at Mott <fc Robenon’s.

Lace curtains and curtain poles at 
special prices at H. H. Arnold’s.

Muskrat and mink may he trapped 
during the whole of this month, but 
the former must not be shot.

Oranges and lemons at 25c per doz. 
at Mott & Robeson’s.

Mr. U. J. Flach, who was ill during 
the Easter vacation, was unable to 
discharge his duties at the high school 
yesterday and to-day.

À correspondent says that Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Running, Frank ville, intend 
moving to their farm near Charleston 
Lake soon.

Jas. Gibson, of Stockdale, Ont., was 
recently fined $20 and costs for using 
a 3c. stamp that had been used before.

You can save from I to 5 cents a 
roll by buying your wall paper at H. 
H. Arnold’s.

A sale of household furniture will 
take place at the late residence of 
Geo. K. Brannon. Athens, «fl p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 10th. 
this page.

Last week Mr. H. H. Arnold issued 
his annual spring announcement, which 
will be read with interest by tiie pur
chasing public.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

The milliners of Athens have ex
celled themselves in the beauty, variety 
and elegance of their display this 
spring. Ladies should not omit an in
spection of the goods.

▲ New Invention.
Mr. Henry Rowsom, of Athens, has 

perfected and will have the patent i 
few days ’of a machine for picking 
apples from the trees, without climbing 
or using ladders, 
the article yet, but Mr. Rowsom is en
thusiastic over bis invention and 
claims that there are “millions in it” for 
him, and as soon as the final papers are 
issued he will sell county, township 
and shop rights for the manufacture 
and sale of his invention.

Glen Buell Honor Roll.
Sr. Fourth.—S. Ovt m, J. Westlake.
Jv. Fourth.—A. Lapointe, C. Davis, 

R. Westlake, C. Towriss, G. Sturgeon.
Third.—F. Whaley, L. Orton, A. 

Smith, N. Montgomery, F. Percival, 
E. Davis.

Second.—R. Sturgeon, L. Howe, 
H. Sturgeon, A. Hayes.

Ptr. II.—D. Dark, V. Westlake.
Pt. I.—F. Westlake, L. Westlake, 

M. Perkins, N. Dancey, S. Hayes.
Those who attended every day 

•luring the month, A. Lapointe, F. 
Whaley, R. Sturgeon, F. Westlake.

Isadora Clow, Teacher.
Easter Exams at Forfar Schools.

Appar
ently, attraction is chiefly out of town

The body of the late Mr. Carson, of 
Athens, was interred'in the Methodist 
burying-ground here, on Saturday, (to- 
Jay).

Monday, Apr. 2—Our little spring’s 
poet was heard to sigh, “As—nodded— 
curly head—oh, I cannot finish this 
poetry but then I’m not a poet.” 
who is our spring poet anyway ?

Do all our young ladies keep diaries 1 
One (a diary) was found a few days 
ago which contained some very amus
ing and interesting incidents.

The roads are now quite good. A 
young cyclist was seen passing through 
here the other day.

Sugar parties are very prevalent 
lately, one nearly every other evening.

The farmers are wishing that sugar
making were over.

THE REPORTER March 5th, 1894. thene.

For Sale.
A village lot on Sarah street—will sell at a 

sacrifice. Apply to
2 in. ALMERON ROBESON.

ATHENS. APRIL 3, 1894. M
OAK LEAF.

Monday, April 2—The truth of 
the old adage which says that March 
has many weathers was clearly demon
strated during the past month.

Miss Miriam Green spent her 
Easter holidays visiting friends in 
Brockville. t

Miss Lillie Webster, of Athens, was 
visiting friends here last week.

M. J. Johnson had a bee on Thurs
day, drawing logs to Lyndhurst

Mrs. McNaughton, of Almonte, 
visiting friends here.

R. J. Green leaves this morning for 
Brockville to attend a special com
mittee to open the tenders for the 
House of Industry, and to report on 
the samp.

We have- not seen r j

COUNTY NEWS.
INTBBB3TIH6 LBTTBBS FBOKOBB 

3TAJTF OF C0SBB8F0NDENTS.
A Budget of New» and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Beery 
thing well Mined up.

FRONTENAC.

But
(Éh ?Ei'üj £‘

I II*

Monday, Apr. 2.—Mrs. P. Cobey is 
home from Kingston.

Mrs. P. Hickey is a proud woman. 
It’s a boy.

Where is Charlie Flood 1 
absconded 1 We hope not.

Mr. B. Kavenagh left for Toronto 
last week.

â

Has he

MILLINERY - OPENING
Notice.Gentlemen of refined taste chew 

Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For s ale 
by all dealers.

Beaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew.

The Ladies of Athena and vicinity a.« 
vited to attend my Millinery opening on,

Friday and Saturday, March 30 and 31.
E. Keyes, sr., is now ready to 

do first class tailoring in the latest 
styles.

Visitors : Messrs. Booth, Ronan, 
Flyn, Cuddy and Flannery ; also, 
Misses. Hudson, Foster, Flood and 
Cosgrove.

The undersigned has added to her stock of 
Fancy Goods, a now line of Felts, Tinsel. 
Floseelie. Arrasene, Plush and Brass Orna
ments^; also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen. A

I take pleasure in announcing that I have ^^'fwfllglyeTess'ons'iifart needle work. Axent 
secured the services of Miss C. Nichols, of for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
Ogdcnsburg, for the season, who comes highly in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil- 
recommended as a competent milliner. i Hnery trimmings at low prices for cash. A

Athens, March 26th, 1893. j call is solicited. Two door* east of Reporter
office.

MRS. WM. MOTT.

Mr. SHEATOWN.

Monday, Apr. 2—Mr. P. Hickey 
refuses to speak to his neighbors. It’s

Messrs. E. Keyes and Jas. Kavanagh 
left for Throoptown on a very impor
tant mission.

The Sheatown news of the 22nd nit 
contained a squib which evidently 
came from an ill-tutored mind and a 
heart brimful with the poison of jeal
ousy and selfishness.
“Miss N. Cox returns to' Montreal to 
her daily labor.” Let me inform the 
barn-door writer that the latter words 
are never appied to females, no matier 
what may be their vocatio 
would-be correspondent of Sheatown 
would do well in due lime to under
stand that he or sho is more at home in 
the barn-yard than at the desk, worry
ing bis or her untrained brain at con
cocting senseless items for the Re|»orter, 
thereby affording the public a thorough 
exhibition of inherited ignorance.

Names in order of merit.
IV. — Literature.— John Smith, 

Jennie Young, Frank Young, Hattie 
Poole, Edward Barker, John Barker, 
Art a Ivey.

IV. —Geography.—Ed ward Barker, 
John Barker, Arta Ivey, John Smith, 
Frank Young.

IV.—Arithmetic.—Arta Ivey, E<1- 
wi.rd Barker. John Smith, Frank 
Young, John Barker.

III.— Geography.—Violet, Stevens, 
Ida Beach, Levorna Ivey.

III.—Arithmetic.—Violet Stevens, 
Ida Beach, Levona Ivey, Katie 
Sinclair.

III.—Dictation. — Violet Stevens, 
I-la Beach, Levona Ivey.

MISS ADDA HANNA.Seo adv’t on'
YONGE MILLS.

PRINCE BISMARCK’S BIRTHDAY-
Great Enthusiasm Displayed at the Cele

bration of His Anniversary. 
Frikdrichsruhb, April 2.—Prince Bis

marck celebrated his 7oth birthday yester
day. Just before he took hfs breakfast tiio 
bands of the Ratzebnrg (Lanenbertr) Rifle
men, the 31st Infantry regiment from the 
Altona garrison and the Hamburg Choral 
Union had gathered in front of the castle. 
They gave the old Chancellor his morning 
greeting between 9 and 10 o’clock. At 11 
o’clock the Chasseurs band began playing 
and during the first number the Prince and 
Princess, Count Herbert and Count Wil
liam and their wives and the Connt and 
Countess Rantzan appeared on the terrace. 
By this time the excursionists, who crowd
ed the inns, private houses and many of 
the barns to overflowing, bad gathered iu 
the meadow opposite.

A messenger arrived at the castle with 
this despatch dated at Ahbazia, April 1 :

“ I send you my heartiest congratula
tions. My aide-de camp. Major von Moltke, 
is commissioned to hand you 
a cuirass. The firm steel of 
which is designed to lie round yo 
may serve as a symbol of the German 
gratitude which your firm fidelity has 
brought you, and which I for my part de
sire to express most vividly.

* “ Wilhklm, Imperator Rex. ” 
Major Count von Moltke arrived at the 

Friedrichsruhe station at 12.40 and rode 
directly to the castle, where Bismarck wel
comed him, and at once received from his 
hands the steel cuirass sent by the Em-

Monday, Apr. 2—Plenty of mud.
The Patrons of Industry have held 

their meetings in the cheese factory 
this winter, but on account of the fac
tory opening they have 
room from Mr. John McLean for the 
mer.

Fine Tailoring is an Art
It reads thus : -b.

G. B. Dougallrented a

* x
Mrs. Robert Eyres and mother and 

brother are at present very ill.
Mr. Jas. Servies is doing a great 

business in making pumps, windmills,

The

Guarantees Satisfaction
<Mr. John Towe came near being 

burnt out. A spark fell from the 
chimney on the roof, but lots of help 

and the flames were exting-
L. Moles, Teacher.

XI Perfect health is seldom found, for 
Hood’s

was near 
uished.

A Sweet Sylvan Feast.
For several years Mr. and Mrs. 

Erastus Livingston, residing about half 
a mile North West of Athens, have en
tertained a number of their friends 
from Athens to a sugar party, and at 
11 a.m. to-day a party of fifteen left in 
the Armstrong house ’bus to participate 
in the annual event. Each one of the 
party was expected to provide a 
share of eatables, and when the sugar 
house was reached a small table liter
ally groaned under the weight of ham, 
eggs, pickles, bread, cheese and other 
like solids. The pound slices of ham 

transfixed to long pronged

impure bio >d is so general. 
Sarsaparilla really does purify the 
blood and restores health.DELTA.

MCINTOSH MILLS. Monday, April 2.—The rqads are 
veiy bad in this vicinity but will be 
better s^on.

Noah Parish, who has been clerking 
at Moulton’s store for four years, re
signed and intends to go to Kemptville 
as clerk in a general store. His 
friends feel that he will meet good 
success in the future.

Miss Jennie Madden has returned to 
Escott to teach school, after spending 
her holidays at home.

Mr. Anson Coleman has men sawing 
wood with his sawing machine, every 
day.

The Metropolitan of Canada has 
called the House of Bishops of the 
Ecclesiastical Province to meet in 
Ottawa on April 14.

The librarian of the Athens Mechan
ics’ Institute wishes us to state that he 
is now receiving the sessional papers 
and departmental reports of the Ontario 
Government.

Timothy and clover seed at Mott <fc 
Robeson’s.

Quite a number of Athenians took 
in the minstrel show at Brockville on 
Friday last and report it to have been 
a first-lass entertainment.

Miss M. Bolger spent last Sunday at 
Orchard Villa with her brother.

The Misses Kelly called on Miss 
Bolger at Orchard Villa.

Mr. J. Dixie has the contract of the 
stone work for Mr. T. Graham’s man
sion.

in my name 
this cuirass, 

nr breast,l

Mr. M. Heffernan was at Birch’s on 
business.

Mr. W. Kerr passed through the 
city this week.

Wedding bells will ring for several 
parties in May.

SR. Curtis has received a letter from 
Mr. Beaumont and reports frog-fishing 
very good at the Park.

Ed. Leeder, of Wexford, fell from 
P. Flood’s pontoon and was with diffi
culty rescued from a watery grave.

were soon
sticks and in the capacious mouth 
of the sugar furnace were 
done to a nicety. 
ham
dozen eggs were put into the sap- 
pan, and then the eating began in 
earnest. It is said that the honor of 
being the fastest and longest eater was 
about evenly divided between the Wel
lington street lawyer and dry goods 
man from south side of Main street. 
While the syrup for wax was being 
prepared tile party indulged in foot 
races, quoit pitching, story telling and 
like amusements. A generous supply 
of stirred sugar and wax was dis
pensed to all, apd at 3 p.m. the party 
left on the rtùfn, after giving three 
cheers for the host and hostess.

The Reporter’s kodak secured two 
fine views of the party while partaking 
of luncheon.

The number of letters and despatches 
received by the Prince is beyond all re
cords of his former birthdays. The mes
sages have been received by the basketful 
every fifteen minutes during the day. 
They have come from all parts of the world. 
At 5 o’clock last evening 7,000 letters and 
4,5tiO telegrams had been counted and the 
messengers were still busy bringing more.

Prrsents have been brought to the castle 
so rapidly that it has been impossible to 
unpack them all. The castle yard looks 
like a freight depot. It is piled high with 
barrels, boxes and bundles of all shapes 
and sizes. One of the most noteworthy 
giftn is a magnificent silk tapestry sent by 
Fraeulein Schwalbe, of Frankfort on-the 
Main. It portrays Bismarck as he was in 
1324 at the age of 9; in 1851, iust at the 
opening of his diplomatic career ; in 1866, 
on the eve of the North German union in 
1878, the year of the Berlin Congrees. and 
in 1890, when his work was finished.

While theVillage Council
The regular monthly meeting of the 

village council was held last evening 
(Monday). The Reeve was in the 
chair and all the members present.

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of last meeting, the clerk 
read and laid on the table the following 
bills and communications, viz., copy of 
resolution passed at a meeting of the 
citizens of Athens, asking the village 
council to expend $200 in such fire ap
pliances as they may think best suited 
to the requirements of the village ; 
notice from J. L. Gallagher and others 
residing on Reid at., that a chimney on 
a house belonging to D. Fisher was in 
an unsafe conditipn, and that they 
would hold the corporation responsible 
for any lose or damage that might oc
cur to them from such defective chim
ney ; bill for $5.60 from W. G. Parish 
for balance of account rendered for

There is already talk of base-ball for 
the coming summer.

A. J. Flood, the assessor, is around 
the village now.

Many people regret to hear about 
Mrs. Ijayng, of Athens, 
known here and used to live here a 
few years ago.

Miss Elliott, of Chantry, is visiting 
at G. K. Stevens this week.

\.7e regret to learn that Mr. Alan- 
son Baken is still at Brockville hos
pital where he has been .since January 
last. We all wish him a speedy re
covery.

Hiadquarters in Warburtonbeing roasted about ten

The discipline of Gananoque high 
school is now being considered by the 
board, charges having been brought 
against the management.

H. H. Arnold’s stock of new spring 
dress goods beats them all. Beautiful 
shades in double-fold, all wool, at 25c 
per yard.

Manitoba’s homestead exemption law 
protects from seizure 160 acres of land, 
the fencing, buildings, etc., seed for 80 
acres, certain furniture, provisions, 
bedding, books, etc. 
exemption is not to exceed $1,500.

The Kingston electric railway cars 
were run on Sunday last, and the 
manager is now probably waiting for 
something to turn ap. The fact that 
he has been allowed to run his steam
boats on Sunday no doubt led him 
astray.
S Death of Mrs. Wm. Layng.

For the manufacturing and sale of
She is well Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ SuppliesSEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, March 30.—Willie Gain- 
ford, who is attending the commercial 
college at Brockville, spent the holidays 
at his old home.

Alex Donohue has opened up his 
harness shop and is doing a good busi
ness.

I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 
its branches I e'eanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. ’Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.Mr. W. Adams and A. Smith, of 

Kingston, are visiting at, Dr. Bowens.
The plant of the new cheese factory 

is now placed in position and ready for _ Monday, April 2.—Miss Laura 
work. It will open on Monday, April Herbison, of Junetown, is at present

very ill.
Mr. F. Fortune pastures about 100 

sheep on the Blue Mountain, which 
50 years ago was the lurking place for 
more than twice that number of raven
ous wolves, with many deer and bears.

Mr. Ezekiel Wilson, of Cain town, is 
very ill.

Mr. C. Birch, of Wexford, was on a 
business tour in Caintown on last

2 mApril 2, 1894.The value of them.
FRONT OF YONGE. A GHASTLY TRAGEDY-

A re You Going to Buy 
Your Sfnng Dress FI eve •

An Unemployed New York State Man 
W. C. T. U. Notes. Slaughters Hie Family and Suicides.

Proceeds from the sale of liquor in Doi.oevill» N Y., April 8. - Fritz 
, i xt vu TWom Kloetzles murdered his wife and four child-the Nevr York saloons on Decern- „„ at hl„ Uome hera and lhen committed
her 24th, 1887, was <11,059.05. suicide.

Canada spends eighty raillions annu- He hae been Belling off the furniture 
ally ill liquor, an average of Î16 per piece of piece uutil only a few chairs and 
hea.h She gives half a million of del- 
lars for pussions, an average of ten for Mreral day.
cents per head. On the second floor in one of the back

If a tax of one dollar were levied bedrooms on a few blankets, with their 
uoon ever man, woman and child heads against the wall, were found the 
lyon ever Hn.mr.nd bodies of the entire family of six. Firstthroughout the world, the hquor and in the row o( bodiea was that of Mrs. 
tobacco bill of the United b ta tes Kloetzler. Her throat had been cut. The 
would absorb every cent. second was that oFthe daughter Frieda, 12

‘•Word and Work” says : There is yesre of age. There was a ghastly gash
Il -II___ - AL. Ot Irr across her throat. Kloetzler’s body wassmall village m the South of Ire- „ had , big h in the thro/t „nd

land, with 1,200 inhabitants in which a knife woan(i m the heart. Next came 
there are actually fifty-two licensed pub- the body of five-year-old Elsie. There were 
lie houses for the sale of strong drink, no marks on her body. She and another 
It is hardly to be wondered at that it child had been poisoned. The last body 

. was that of the three-year-old son, Bruno,requires thirty-two police to keep the who6e head wae nearly aevered from th# 
inhabitants of that village m order. trunk.

Louis P. Kribbs, editor df the Ad- The bodies were cold when found, 
vocate, the new liquor organ in Canada, Ktortrife he»d ley on the body of the

, ! r if daughter, Elsie. There are indicationswho has been fo lo g that the crime was arranged between the
prohibitioners through the country in husband and wife. There was no evidenpq 
the liquor interest-», placed his evidence of a struggle.
before t'ie oornm'”10»6™ “ PROHIBITION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

On motion, the by-law to prevent ale to the evidence accumulated against -----------
the running of bicycles on the side- prohibition. Rev. Dr. McLeod, one of The Plebiscite Ret.ni. f),».. revenue 
walks of the vUlage and prevent coast- the members of the commission, charged v.i. .r r.,t to one.
ing on certain streets was introduced the other; n,embers with assmting Mr
given three readings, and passed, signed KnbU in preparing his evidence, an 1 ( ,er„, ,or Mmplete tecord of 3* plehDcite 
by reeve and clerk and corporate seal , he declined to take tt back though his | Tote j„ abolition of the liquor trafic. They
attached 1 fellowKiommissioners grew very indig- ■ bave all been rreeivetl. The returns show

fintne.__The bv-law re- nant. There was never a more wanton «0 aggregate of 52,878 plebiscite vote»
fared to above will come into effect on waste of money, not even th* thou,-,
the 15th April The due for non-con- ands thrown into the Istchine c.nalat the liqnor traffic, while 41,408 vote»
pliance iy*s placed at not lose than on* the Wellington street bridge at Mont-, about 80 per cent, or nearly four to UPC.
nor more than two dollars, for each real, than that which has been sqnao- *«re cat in «*vor of prohibition. Inver-
offence. dered in Mr. Foster’s travelling farce j ^TnTeTe* “liiive* .Sgth !

g. Loyçrin, Village cltrk. known m the inhibition cçynmiauont vo^ 8 p j

2nd.
Mr. R. Gardiner’s cheese factory 

will open up the 2nd April. Mr. J. 
McAlman and E. Smith have been re
engaged for this season as cheese- 
makers.

Mr. Jas. McGuire, our old school 
teacher, who is attending the model 
school at Ottawa, spent the holidays 
here with old friends.

At 'the last regular meeting of Amity 
Division S. of T., the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing quarter, 
viz :

lumber in 1893.
On motion, the sum of $250 was 

placed to the credit of the road com
missioners for repairs on streets and 
sidewalks for 1894.

On motion, the reeve and clerk were 
appointed a committee to make arrange
ments for purchasing a fire engine for 
the village, they, if necessary, to secure 
the services of a practical fireman in 
making a selection.

On motion, the citizen’s committee, 
consisting of Mess va. H. W. Kincaid, 
E. A. McLean and Ira M. Kelly, were 
requested to ascertain the probable 
nnmbe** of ladders, hooks, pails, axes, 
etc., recessary equip a hook and 
company, and report to this council as 
soon as possible.

On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to at once notify the chief of police to 
visit Mr. Fisher’s property on Reid 
street, and if he finds the chimney un
safe, to at once notify him in writing 
and see that it ia put in proper oondi-

THERE ARE MANY REASONSYesterday (Monday) morning Mrs. 
Wm. Layng, who was so severely 
burned on the 13th ult. while trying to 
extinguish a fire occasioned by the up
setting of a lamp, succumbed to her in
juries and passed from this life. 
Though the parts burned were large, 
her physician, Dr. S. S. Cornell, had 
strong hopes for her reft)very until 
Tuesday last when she took a turn tor 
the wore ; and gradually sank, 
case was rendered more precarious by a 
fracture at the base of the skull, re
ceived through a fall, and hemorrhage 
from this injury was probably the im
mediate cause of death.

Deceased was fifty-two years of age 
in Feb. last, and those who knew her 
best during her long residence in 
Athens have only good words with 
which to speak of the brave, faithful 
wife and loving mother who lost her 
life in battling with the flames that 
threatened the destruction of her 

It is your duty to yourself to get rid home. Her husband, children and 
of the foul accumulation in your bloo<^ relatives have the warm sympathy of a 
this spring. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is host of friends in Athens and vicinity 
just the medicine yon need to purify^ io the sore bereavement they have 
vitalize and enrich your blood. , That ' sustained, fhe funeral will leave her 
tired feeling which affects nearly every l*te residence 2 p m. to-morrow 
one in the spring i* drive./ off b> (Wednesday) for Uhh* church, where 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great spring service will he conducted by the medicine and Wood purifié. 9 rector, find thence to Lansdowne ceroe-

Hood’s Fulls become the favorite tory friW ^ Moment will take 
tic with every one who tries them. place.

£ Why You Should:
Saturday.

William Tennant, of Caintown, has 
mo’*ed on his own lot near Lyn where 
hv /ill follow his profession.

Beware of sugar made from birch 
sap. It is of the nature of opium and 
produces much sleep.

There is a professor near Lyn who 
teaches the art of pig farming.

Egg Sunday is over and the making 
of many a fine biddy was put past in
cubation by eggetists.

Would the Washburn Corner re
porter be so kind as to inform the 
public, whether or not Mr. and Mrs. 
William Washburn are still living and 
▼ell 1

I
become our customer, principal among them beir^g that you can hardly 
get as nice an assortment elsewhere, and rao*t lined with us will be 
found 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than witL 
Dress Goods largely from the fountain he^d.

NOTE THESE T-RICES

54 in. Stanley Tweeds, $1.00, $1.10. 44-in. Light Fancy Tweed, 35, 50 & 76c
54-in. Ladies’ Cloth, $1.00, $1.50,$1.00 42 in. AH wool Serges, 25c yd.
Big job lot single fold, all-wool goods, 42-in. Fancy French weave Whipcord, 

of Different weave», goinp at 15c all-wool, 43c. 
and 25c , now worth 25 to 70c. 42 in. wavy and black Serges, 26c.

‘'Black Goods a Specialty” has a meaning with us.

others, as we import ourW. P., N. A. Johnson ; W. A., 
Miss C. Gilbert ; R. S., A. Likely ; 
A. R. 6., Miss M. Hurlburt ; F. 8., 
Geo. Gardiner j Trees., Geo. Gilbert ; 
Chap., E. A. Putnam ; Con., C.. Mc- 
Kinly ; A. Con., Miss L. Putnam; 
I. S., Miss L. Berry ; O. S., W. Mc- 
Clement. The division is in a good, 
prosperous condition and ia doing a 
good temperance work in the commun
ity.

Hawkins and Randall’s new scow is 
nearing completion and will be launch
ed as soon as the ice will permit doing

I Her

We carry Priestley’s celebrated Black Goods—by far the best goods made 
for color and finish. -

44-in. Black Cashmeres at 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
44-in. fancy Black Diagonals and Brocades, all wool, at 65c., 60c., 75c., 

and $1.00.
B'ack Lustres 30c up Black Delaines, 15c up.
Our Cotton Dress Goods will a1 so be found extra value. Ciumm’s Eng

lish Prints, fast colore, at 10 and I2|c. One lot were 10c to 12£o, now 8c.
Be first to select—grt the first choice.

BO.
The site for the Select Knights has 

of Helen
and Adelaide streets, opposite the 
Methodist Church.

it Dent Delaybeen secured on the corner

i x

Ü -i wexroBD.
Momday, Apr. 3—The Rev. J. J.

Kell, and Mr. t. Flood ............. ~
J. Flood, of Lanadowne.

Mr. O. Shaver waa » guest at Mr. 
W. Bayle'» lut week.
fm
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